NOTE: 1. EPOXY GROUTED
2. 4" SKIRTING
SKIRTING TILE TO BE CUT AND CHAMFERED BY MACHINES FROM NAWALA

FLOOR FINISHES - KEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPACES</th>
<th>SUPPORT</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| AUTORIUM        | SMW     | CERAMIC TILES: 256x112x10mm 
                           256x224x10mm White grout          |
| CORRIDOR        | RED Clay Ceramic Tiles 305x305x10mm |
| MALE WASHROOM   | LAMINATE | Floor tiles: 305x305x10mm |
| FEMALE WASHROOM | LAMINATE | Floor tiles: 305x305x10mm |

NOTE: Copyright designs shown are retained by Sheran Henry Associates and authority is required for any reproduction. All dimensions must be checked & co-related with the structural drawings and any ambiguity shall be immediately brought to the notice of the architects before commencement of work.
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